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SurpriseFigure 1: Six expressions expressed by dierent facesYacoob and Davis [23] proposed an approach to analyzing and representing the dynamicsof facial expressions from image sequences. This approach is divided into three stages:locating and tracking prominent facial features (i.e., mouth, nose, eyes, and brows), usingoptical ow at these features to construct a mid-level representation that describes spatio-temporal actions, and applying rules for the classication of this mid-level representationinto one of the six universal facial expressions. On a sample of 46 image sequences of 32subjects displaying a total of 105 emotions, the system achieved a recognition rate of 86%for \smile", 94% for \surprise", 92% for \anger", 86% for \fear", 80% for \sadness", and92% for \disgust". Blinking detection success rate was 65%.The work reported here explores the use of a connectionist learning architecture foridentifying the motion patterns characteristic of facial expressions. This approach couldreplace the expert rules developed in [23], and may allow the development of person-specic2
learning capabilities. Such systems could be used in applications in which interactions arelimited to a specic individual.Matsuno et al. [17] proposed an approach for recognizing facial expressions from staticimages based on a pre-computed parameterization of facial expressions. Their approach laysa grid over the face and warps it based on the gradient magnitude using a physical model.The amount of warping is represented in a multi-variate vector that is compared to learnedvectors of four facial expressions (happiness, sadness, anger, and surprise).Mase [16] used optical ow computation for recognizing and analyzing facial expressionsin both a top-down and bottom-up approach. In both cases, the focus was on computing themotion of facial muscles rather than of facial features. Four facial expressions were studied:surprise, anger, happiness, and disgust.The top-down approach assumed that the face's image can be divided into muscle unitsthat correspond to the Action Units (AUs) suggested by Ekman and Friesen [6]. Opticalow is computed within rectangles that include these muscle units, which in turn can berelated to facial expression. However, Mase did not report any results on mapping the opticalmotion results into facial expressions. This approach relies heavily on locating rectanglescontaining the appropriate muscles|a dicult image analysis problem, since the muscleunits correspond to smooth, featureless surfaces of the face. Furthermore, the approachbuilds on a model that is suitable for synthesizing facial expressions but remains untested inanalysis of facial expressions (for more details see [3]).The bottom-up approach covered the area of the face with evenly divided rectangularregions over which feature vectors derived from an optical ow computation were computed.The feature vectors are dened over a 15-dimensional space that is computed based on themeans and variances of the optical ow. The recognition of expressions is based on a k-nearest-neighbor voting rule. The optical ow calculation was averaged within each windowto smooth the results over edges. Furthermore, the optical ow was treated on a per-framebasis without considering the time-sequence of frames. The experiments considered theexpressions of just one face and the results were compared with the performance of humansubjects that were asked to classify the displayed emotions.Terzopoulos and Waters [21] proposed an approach to synthesis and analysis of facialexpressions based on physical modeling of the muscles of the face. They devised a sixlevel representation of the face that consists of: expression level (which includes the sixprimary expressions); control level (implements a subset of the FACS|Facial Action Cod-ing System|for controlling muscles), muscle level (models the muscles' contraction andexpansion as springs), physics level (models the facial tissue's deformations), geometry level(provides a geometric representation of the face as a mesh of polyhedral elements that dependon the curvature of surface), and image level (visualizes the data).The analysis part assumes that eleven principal contours are initially located manuallyon the face. These contours are tracked throughout the sequence by applying an image forceeld that is computed from the gradient of the intensity image. The estimation of the musclecontractions takes place after the contours' reference points were determined. In addition toassuming a frontal view, it was assumed that the projection is orthographic. Once the musclecontractions have been estimated, they were resynthesized onto the 3D range data model ofthe subject to recreate the muscle contractions. It remains to be determined whether the3
computation of muscle contractions would be useful for facial expression recognition (theauthors did not explore this aspect in [21]).Li et al. [15] proposed an approach that focuses on analyzing facial images for the purposeof resynthesizing these images. Their approach does not attempt to classify or reason aboutfacial expressions and actions, although some aspects of their work might potentially achievethat. The approach is model-based; it assumes that a 3-D mesh has been placed on the face inthe image, and that the depths of points on the face have been recovered. The contributionof the research is an algorithm for recovering the rigid and non-rigid motions of the facefrom the sequence of images, and reapplying these motions to create an approximation tothe initial sequence.The motion recovery employs a facial modeling approach that uses six AUs to repre-sent possible facial expressions, thereby arriving at an ane non-rigid motion model. Twomethods for computing the motion between two images were proposed for small and largemotions. In addition, a closed loop feedback architecture was proposed for facial trackingover long image sequences. This architecture assumes motion continuity and employs aprediction-and-correction strategy to handle the motion tracking problem; both linear andadaptive predictors were proposed.2 Overview of our approachThe following constitute the framework within which our approach for analysis and recog-nition of facial expressions is developed: The face is viewed from a near frontal view throughout the sequence. This allows usto avoid, initially, the increase in ambiguity of expression interpretation as the facemoves from the frontal view. The overall rigid motion of the head is small between any two consecutive frames. The non-rigid motions that are the result of face deformations are spatially bounded,in practice, by an n  n window between any two consecutive frames. The imagesequence is densely sampled in time. The subjects wear no eyeglasses.We chose not to model or analyze facial muscle actions, setting our work apart from[15, 16, 21], as well as not to use models for muscle actions [6]. Instead, we focus on themotions associated with the edges of the mouth, eyes, and eyebrows. These edges allowus to refer to the face features using natural linguistic terminology (for a detailed list ofconsiderations see [24]).Figure 2 describes the ow of computation of our facial expression system. The systemis similar to [23] in the tracking and optical ow computation but diers in the analysis andinterpretation of motion patterns. The system is composed of the following components:4
Gradient Values
Optical Flow Computation at Points of High
Dense Sequence of Images
Expression Recognition
Neural Network Classification into Expressions
Region Tracking
from Optical Flow DirectionsFigure 2: The ow of the facial analysis algorithm Optical ow computation: Optical ow is computed at the points with high gradientat each frame. Our algorithm for ow computation is based on a correlation approachproposed by Abdel-Mottaleb et al. [1]. It computes subpixel ow assuming that themotion between two consecutive images is bounded within an n n window. Region tracking: Accurate localization of facial features is both dicult and compu-tationally expensive if performed for each frame. We assume that, for each feature,we can initially compute a rectangular region that encloses it. Such an algorithm hasbeen recently proposed for range data by Yacoob and Davis [22] and a similar algo-rithm could be developed for intensity images (or stereo images), a problem we arecurrently working on. Our algorithm tracks these regions through the remainder of thesequence. The tracking is based on the localization of points with high gradient andthe optical ow elds computed at these points. Connectionist classication: We propose a connectionist approach for learning thefacial motion information and relations that are important to the determination ofemotion. This system learns using a training set which consists of images from adiverse set of human subjects displaying the same emotion.In this paper we focus on the connectionist approach to solving this problem.3 Psychological basis for recognizing facial expressionsTable 1 summarizes the results of Ekman and Friesen [5] on the universal cues for recognizingthe six principal emotions. These cues describe the peak of each expression and thus theyprovide a human interpretation of the static appearance of the facial feature. For example, adescription such as \brows are raised" means that the viewer's interpretation of the locationof the brows relative to other facial features indicates they are not in a neutral state but higherthan usual. The viewer uses many cues to deduce such information from the image, amongthese are: the appearance of wrinkles in certain parts of the face, eect of the hypothesis of ahigh brow on the shape of the eyes (i.e., state of eyelids), etc. Unfortunately, the performance5






































Fear DisgustFigure 3: The cues for facial expression as suggested by BassiliBassili's results do not explicitly associate the motion patterns with specic face featuresor muscles since such information was unavailable to the subjects. For example, a \surprise"motion is recognized by an upward motion in the upper part the face and a downward motionin the lower part of the face. Our work unies the face features described by Ekman andFriesen and the general motion patterns suggested by Bassili into one spatio-temporal systemthat allows facial expression recognition from dynamic images.4 Optical Flow ComputationThe approach we use for optical ow computation is one recently proposed by Abdel-Mottaleb et al. [1]. Assume that a pixel's displacement (x;y) between frame t andframe t + 1 is at most n pixels and is expressed in terms of an integer and a fraction part,i.e., (x;y) = (ix + fx; iy + fy). A pixel in frame t, in general, will be a combination of7
four pixels in frame t+ 1, explicitly written as:It(x; y) = (1   jfxj)(1   jfyj)It+1(x; y) + jfxj(1  jfyj)It+1(x; y + sy) +jfxjjfyjIt+1(x+ sx; y + sy) + (1   jfxj)jfyjIt+1(x+ sx; y) (1)where sx = 1 + ix if x is positive and sx = ( 1   ix) if x is negative, and sy is denedsimilarly. Figure 4 shows the graphic explanation for Eq. 1.










t+1Figure 4: The correlation based optical ow computationThe dierence, e, between the right and left sides of Eq. 1 may not be zero due to noise.This dierence is to be minimized over all possible motions of the pixel within the denedwindow. Let d = (x;y); then using Bayes' rule we can writep(dje) = p(ejd)p(d)=p(e) (2)In the case of Gaussian noise with mean zero and standard deviation , we havep(ejd) = 1p2d exp eT e2d (3)where d2 = 22. Since P (e) is constant with respect to d it can be dropped, and the MAPestimate of the displacement isarg maxd p(djew) = arg maxd p(ewjd)p(d) (4)where p(ewjd) = nj=1p(ej jd) and ej is the error term at pixel j in frame i.8
5 Tracking face regionsYuille et al. [26] used deformable templates and an energy minimization approach to localizeand approximate the eyes and mouth in intensity face images. This approach requires anaccurate initial estimate of the location of the features, and might not be easily applied tofacial features such as the eye when it is being closed or opened, since the deformations ofthe template could become quite complex.Yacoob and Davis [22] present an approach for qualitatively localizing and labeling nat-ural facial components from range data. They used a multi-stage diusion process thatclassies range points into relative convexities and concavities. The convexities are isolatedand contextual reasoning is employed to determine possible labels for each component andan overall consistent interpretation of those labels. Their approach does not quantitativelyrecover the facial features but it designates rectangles that enclose the features.The only dynamic tracking algorithm for facial features we are aware of is that of Ter-zopoulos and Waters [21]. Eleven contours were manually located in the rst image of thesequence and then tracked using deformable contour models that are attracted by the localminima of the intensity image. The performance of the tracking algorithm depends on theimage gradients since the gradient is used as an external attractive force on the deformablecontours. In the experiments reported there was a requirement to enhance the edges in eachtracked contour, accomplished by having the subject wear makeup.
Figure 5: An example of the rectangles surrounding the face regions of interest for theintensity and gradient imagesWe assume that rectangles enclosing the regions of interest are given for the rst frame.9
Each rectangle is assumed to enclose just the feature of interest, so the ow computationwithin the region is not \contaminated" by the motions of other facial features. Figure 5shows the initial rectangles enclosing the regions of interest of the face for one of our subjects.To simplify the modeling of the eyebrows, we dene the rectangles to include the eyes, andthen subtract the rectangles of the corresponding eye from the combined rectangle.Our approach to tracking the face regions is based on computing two sets of parametersat the points with high gradient magnitude within the rectangle that encloses each feature.The following are computed from frame i after placing the rectangles from frame i  1 overthe image in frame i: The centroid (C ix; C iy) of the points having a high gradient value within each rectanglein frame i. The window W = (WX imin  2;WY imin  2;WX imax+2;WY imax+2) which enclosesthose high gradient values and leaves a buer, two pixels deep, that allows the detectionof window expansion during subsequent iterations.The centroid's location determines the translation of the rectangle from the previousframe. The window W determines the scaling of the rectangle.The translation and scaling of the rectangles are limited between consecutive images.Limits on scaling are set a priori. For example, when tracking the eyes we assume that the sizeof the rectangle that encloses the eyes cannot scale more than 0:1 from the \neutral" state(i.e., neither wide open in \surprise" nor closed). These scaling bounds were determined,empirically, from our image data sets.The temporal tracking incorporated the optical ow results in rening the scaling andtranslations computed by the gradient magnitude change. The statistics of the motion direc-tions within a rectangle are used to verify translation of the rectangles upward and downward(by measuring signicant similar optical ow) and to verify scaling of the rectangles (by mea-suring motions that imply scaling).This tracking algorithm is admittedly quite simple and has the following shortcomings: When the edges of dierent features move too close together, the rectangles surround-ing the features may sometimes be subject to incorrect scaling or translation. Wedeveloped heuristic constraints that minimize such artifacts. For example, the rect-angle surrounding a feature is not allowed to move too far from the other rectanglesover the sequence (which is motivated by the fact that the deformation of the face isconstrained by anatomic and muscle factors). Due to specularity or change in feature location the gradient at some points may be-come lower than the threshold. This results in exclusion of these points from thecomputation of the parameters of the rectangle. For example, for some subjects thelower part of the lower lip tended to produce values below the threshold due to high-lights. We are studying ways to overcome this in our current research.In spite of these shortcomings, the algorithm was quite robust when applied to thousandsof images. 10
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Figure 8: An individual emotion tuned networkwhere i(~x) is the response of the ith basis function to input vector ~x, ~ai represents the centerof the ith basis function, and i is the reciprocal of the standard deviation squared. We referto the standard deviation as the \width" of the basis function. The activation function foran output unit is i(~x) =Xj fij j(~x) (6)where i(~x) is the activation level for the ith output unit with input vector ~x, and fij is theweight of the link from the jth receptive eld to the ith output unit [18].Several improved versions of the simple RBFN have been made; one of these is called theConnectionist Normalized Linear Spline Network(CNLS) [11]. The CNLS diers from thesimple RBFN in two ways:1. In the CNLS network a linear term has been added to the activation function for anoutput unit.2. The responses of the receptive elds have been normalized.These changes modify equations (5) and (6) toi(~x) = exp  i (~x  ~ai)T (~x  ~ai)Pj exp ( j (~x  ~aj)T (~x  ~aj)) (7)14
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unit weightsFigure 9: Radial basis function network architecturei(~x) =Xj (fij + ~dij  (~x  ~aj)) j(~x); (8)These enhancements to the original RBFN improve the interpolation ability of the networkand reduce the amount of training necessary for accurate learning [10, 12{14].In the RBFN there are three phases of learning. Learning can be performed on: 1) thecenter locations of the receptive elds in input space, 2) the widths of the receptive elds,and 3) the layer of weights between the hidden layer and the output layer. The rst twophases of learning are optional, but the last phase of learning is mandatory. We will explainthe algorithm for each phase of learning and how it improves the network's performance.The training of the receptive eld centers is done using task-dependent clustering tech-niques [8, 18]. An input pattern to the network corresponds to an N -component vectorin the N -dimensional input space, and the receptive elds in the hidden layer act as N -dimensional Gaussian response regions in the input space. We would like to distribute thereceptive elds of the hidden layer in regions of input space where input patterns occur; thisis done using clustering techniques. A simple algorithm for performing this clustering is toexpose the network to a set of typical input patterns, and for each input pattern move theclosest receptive eld closer to that input vector.@@t~xclosest[t] = (~xcenter[t]  ~xclosest[t]) (9)Clustering of receptive elds around nominal input vectors makes more ecient use of thereceptive elds in the network, and results in a crisper response from receptive elds nearan input vector, and negligible response from receptive elds with little correspondence tothe input vector.The second phase of learning is training on the receptive eld widths. Moody and Darkentrain receptive eld widths by minimizing the following objective function with respect to15
the 's: E = 12Xi 24Xj i(~aj)(~ai   ~aj)2i352 (10)The adjustment of receptive eld widths using this technique is only dependent on thelocations of receptive eld centers and widths, and does not depend directly on input trainingvectors [18]. Also note that this approach considers the widths along each dimension to beequal, resulting in a Gaussian hyper-sphere response from each receptive eld. The trainingof the receptive eld widths optimizes the specialization of receptive elds. A receptive eldwith a relatively large width in N -space will respond to a large set of input vectors, and areceptive eld with a small width will respond to a small set of input vectors.Training the weight terms between the receptive elds and the output units is the thirdand mandatory phase of training. This is accomplished by minimizing the sum squared errorof the output layer: E = 12Xi; (&i  Oi )2 (11)Any optimization technique can be used to adjust the weight settings in the network. Inour work on RBFN's we have used Newton's Method. The weight change equation for theconstant weight term from the jth receptive eld to the ith output unit isf t+1ij = f tij + f (yi(~x)  i(~x))j(~x)Pk k(~x)Pk 2k(~x) : (12)where f is the learning rate for the constant weight term. The weight change equation forthe linear weight term from the jth receptive eld to the ith output unit is~dt+1ij = ~dtij + d (yi(~x)  i(~x)) (~x  ~aj) j(~x)Pk k(~x)Pk (~x  ~ak)T (~x  ~ak) 2k(~x) : (13)where d is the learning rate for the linear weight term. Each weight represents the contribu-tion a receptive eld makes to the activation level of an output unit. Thus, a large positiveweight means that a receptive eld plays a large role in an output unit's activation, a smallweight indicates that a receptive eld plays little role in an output unit's activation, and alarge negative weight indicates a receptive eld has a large inhibitory eect on an outputunit's activation.An RBF receptive eld is a response region in N -dimensional input space, with an N -component center coordinate. The input space can be considered as an image space, sincethe input units are clamped directly to the values of the pixels of an image retina. Since eachcoordinate in image space corresponds to a unique image on the image retina, the receptiveeld centers also correspond to unique images on the image retina, and these function asthe application templates. The maximum response of a receptive eld occurs when an inputimage is situated at the same location as the center of the receptive eld, and the responsedegrades in a Gaussian fashion as the Euclidean distance of the input image to the receptiveeld center increases. 16
8.2 The Spatio-Temporal Building BlocksThe RBFN is well suited to handle static spatial image information, since the receptive eldcenters capture prototypical images from the application, which in turn directly capturetwo-dimensional spatial information. The RBFN architecture, however, is not well suited tohandle temporal relations. A signicant part of the task of analyzing sequences of images isbeing able to relate information in consecutive frames and over time so that past informationcontributes to the current response. For example, there are several emotions where the eye-brows of a subject move downward. In the \surprise" emotion, the eyebrows move downwardat the end of the emotion, and in \anger" the eyebrows move downward at the beginningof the emotion. In order to decipher whether the eyebrows are moving downward in the\surprise" or \anger" emotion, it is necessary to determine what happened to the eyebrowsbefore they moved downward. In \surprise", the eyebrows move upward before they movedownward, and in \anger", the eyebrows are not moving before they move downward. Ifthis information is incorporated into the current state, the upward motions of the eyebrowsfor \surprise" and \anger" can be distinguished. Past information will contribute to thecurrent input vector during the training and usage modes, will be used in the placement ofthe receptive eld centers during the center training mode, and will also contribute to thecurrent receptive eld activations also during the training and usage modes.Past information is incorporated into the input vector by using feedback from the previousstate of the input vector multiplied by a decay constant. Input units that use self feedbackare called \context units" [9]. The activation function for each input unit in our architectureis Ci(t) = ( 1 if Ci(t  1) + Ii(t) > 1Ci(t  1) + Ii(t) otherwise (14)where Ci(t) is the activation of input unit i at time t, Ci(t   1) is the activation of inputunit i at time t  1,  is the decay constant, and Ii(t) is the current input to unit i at timet. The decay constant is set so that remnants of previous motions linger for a portion ofthe sequence. If motion occurs for several iterations at the same pixel location in the inputimage, the input unit activation that corresponds to that pixel location becomes saturatedand is set to the maximum activation level of one. The eects of using past informationin the current input vector can be seen in Figure 10. For visual simplicity Figure 10 showsthe eects of decay for a sequence of images showing a ball moving across a retina. Thebrightest portions of the image are a result of the most recent frames in the sequence, andthe darker ghost images are a result of older remnants from previous frames. In our network,retinas will contain motion images of facial features after a log-polar transformation; decay,however, will have the same eect on these images as the sequence of the ball.Figure 10: The eect of decay on the input vector17
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Figure 11: The approach to setting the receptive eld centers from subsequences
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Figure 12: The temporal resolution of the receptive eld centersa receptive eld responding poorly to an input vector. In the implementation of our ar-chitecture, this ambiguity did not present a problem. Since an ensemble of receptive eldactivations was used to collectively generate an output response, the ambiguities at spe-cic receptive elds were absorbed; thus, the network was able to learn the correspondencebetween receptive eld responses and desired outputs no matter how the receptive elds ar-rived at their activation state. This is similar to the theory in psychology and neuroscience,across-pattern-ber-theory, used to explain how ensembles of neurons in the brain are usedto collectively generate a response while overcoming the ambiguities that occur at individual19
neurons [7].9 Implementation of TrainingIn order to ensure randomness in our pattern presentation during training, we present thenetwork with all of the images from all of the sequences in a random order, removing thenotion of an individual sequence. An individual training pattern would then consist ofthe pre-processed image from a sequence tagged with the learning vector representing thestage of the emotion that the image corresponds to. A diculty arises in dealing withtemporal information using this highly randomized training set in this network architecture.Temporal information is a key element of this architecture, which is embedded in the xedsequential ordering of the images in a sequence, and is lost when this ordering is altered. Inthis architecture, the temporal relations of an emotion are captured by the receptive eldactivation patterns over the entire set of receptive elds, which are a result of the combinationof remnant activations from previous inputs and current responses from the current input.The weights between the receptive eld layer and the output layer are trained to learn thecorrespondence between these receptive eld patterns and the stage of the emotion codedinto the learning vector. If we capture the receptive eld activation patterns for each imagein a sequential sequence presentation to the network, and tag these activation patterns withthe learning vector that corresponds to the current stage of the input image, we can use theresulting pairs as the training exemplars for the training set. This training set can now bepresented to the network in a completely random order without losing the temporal relationsbetween images in a sequence.The weight training phase thus required an extra pre-processing step that involved build-ing the training set of receptive eld activation pattern/learning vector pairs. We built thetraining set by exposing the network to each subject sequence for a particular emotion insequential order, capturing the receptive eld activation pattern and current emotion stagefor each image, and placing the pair in a training buer. Once the training buer was lledwith the pairs, a training exemplar was randomly selected from the training buer for eachiteration of weight training. This technique solved the retention problems of the networkduring training.10 The Analysis of Network Output10.1 The Absolute Analysis of the Emotion Tuned NetworkIn this subsection we focus on the interpretation of the output vector from an emotiontuned network. This analysis level will be called the absolute analysis. Neural networks willalways produce an output result, which in some cases is benecial because this allows forinterpolation. It is not desired, however, for the network to interpolate in regions of the inputspace where it did not specialize; outputs as a result of inputs from these regions can beunreliable. In order to discard unreliable results we need a measure of network condence forthe generation of an output vector. This condence measure can then be used to determinewhether to use the information provided by the network or not, or in a more continuous20
approach, how much to weigh the results of the network. It also provides us with a relativemeans of comparison between networks to determine which network is the most condent.We made use of a technique called Output Appearance Reliability Estimation (OARE) toprovide this condence measure [19]. This technique of determining network reliability isbased on comparing the shape of the network generated output distribution with the idealshape of the training vector distribution; the farther the actual distribution is from the idealdistribution the less reliable the network is. As previously discussed, the output vector inthis application was trained to generate a Gaussian output distribution.Hypothetically, if a network has learned to recognize the stages of an emotion with 100%accuracy, then over the sequence of input images, every stage of the emotion will be turnedon in sequential order; thus, we are not only concerned with how many and which stagesturned on but also with the order in which they turned on. We use three scoring measuresto interpret the neural network output: Stage count: This measure determines the number of stages that turn on during anemotion sequence. Each time a stage is turned on, the Gaussian distribution shouldbe centered on the output unit corresponding to that stage. Figure 13 shows the idealoutput activation distribution over the output units for each iteration of a perfectlylearned input sequence. Every stage of the emotion will be the center of the Gaussian
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Figure 13: The Gaussian weighted output vectordistribution. We can maintain a counter for each stage that is incremented wheneverthat stage occurs at the peak of the Gaussian. Ideally, at the end of an emotionsequence every stage counter should be at least one, and the sum of the stage countersshould equal the number of images in the input sequence. Note that in this hypotheticalsituation, the output distributions for each stage are perfect Gaussians; this will notbe true for an actual network. We want to determine passage through a stage, butwe do not want to increment a stage counter if the network condence is low. First,we determine at which stage the approximate peak occurs. We nd the approximatepeak by scanning the output vector for the maximum activation. In order to determineif we increment a stage counter, a condence measure is determined for every outputgeneration, and if the iteration condence is greater than a threshold, we incrementthe stage counter. 21
 Transition ratio: This measure relates to the sequential ordering of the stage activa-tions. We previously discussed the use of decay constants in an emotion tuned networkto help the network learn these temporal relations. The decay constants should mini-mize high activations for motions that do not occur in the correct order for a specializedemotion network. A network with decay constants, however, can be fooled. An incor-rect lengthy motion sequence can register a large activation, and will therefore turn onseveral stages. In observing the output patterns over time for emotion sequences thatdid not match the specialization of the network, we noticed that several stages wouldoften turn on, but the ordering was incorrect; later stages turned on before earlierstages. This was a sign that the network was not viewing an emotion that it was tunedfor. In this second measure we rewarded forward stage transitions, penalized reversestage transitions, and minimally penalized no-stage transitions. The reward or penaltywas added to a running sum, called the transition score, throughout the emotion se-quence. The transition score was then normalized by the number of iterations in thesequence to get the average transitions per iteration, and this was called the transitionratio which was used in the interpretation rules. Average stage condence: The rst metrics only make use of high condence andweakness and do not utilize occurrences of low condences. It may be possible forseveral stages to turn on with very high condence, and the rest to have extremely lowcondence|so low, in fact, that it is probable that the input emotion is not the emotionthe network is tuned for. In order to utilize low condence a second condence measureis calculated. This score is determined by summing all of the iteration condencesdetermined throughout the sequence, and dividing by the number of iterations to getthe average condence per iteration. For trials on subjects not in the training set, thestage score and transition ratio are often not as revealing as for trials on subjects in thetraining set for the same emotion. At this point we can look at the average condenceto gain some insight as to whether the network is really seeing the emotion it is tunedfor.There are various ways to use the above measures to interpret the network response. Oneapproach is to use a rule set, and a second approach is to use a neural network to interpret theresults. We found it necessary to tune the output interpretation rules by varying thresholdsin the rules. There are four possible outcomes of the rule set for the interpretation of thenetwork output: 1) a hit, 2) a miss, 3) a false alarm, and 4) a correct negative. By tuning therules it was possible to vary the conservativeness of the system. By making the thresholdshigh, the rules became strict, reducing the number of false alarms, but increasing the numberof misses. By making the thresholds low, thus, making the rules less strict, the number ofhits increased, but so did the number of false alarms. We tuned the interpretation rules untilthe responses were close to optimal for a model of unit cost and rewards for incorrect andcorrect decisions, respectively.10.2 The Relative Analysis of the Emotion Tuned NetworksIn the previous subsection we identied several measures to interpret the individual emotion-tuned network response. These same measures can be used in a relative comparison between22
dierent emotion tuned networks to determine the emotion of a subject in an emotion se-quence. In the relative analysis, a network that experienced ambiguous results in the absoluteanalysis may score relatively higher than the other emotion networks, resolving the ambi-guity. It is important to recognize that it is possible that no emotion is being conveyedthrough facial feature motion, and the relative analysis should be able to detect this. Ifno emotion network responds beyond a minimum threshold of response, then the relativeanalysis response will be for a null emotion.11 Experiments and ResultsFor our preliminary experiments, we only trained two emotion networks; one for the \smile"emotion, and another for the \surprise" emotion. The test stage included image sequencesof \smile", \surprise", and \anger" emotions.Our database of image sequences includes 32 dierent faces (see Figure 14). For eachface several expressions were recorded each lasting between 15 and 120 frames of 120  160pixels (at 30 frames per second), some expressions recurring. We requested each subject todisplay the emotions in front of the video camera while minimizing his/her head motion.Nevertheless, subjects inevitably moved their heads during a facial expression. As a result,the optical ow at facial regions was sometimes overwhelmedby the overall head rigid motion.Our facial expression system detects such rigid motion easily (all face regions move in onedirection, an event unlikely to be found in a facial expression) and marks the respectiveframes as unusable for analysis.Before we discuss the methodology and results we dene the terminology used. The termfamiliar-face indicates that the face used is that of a person that the system has seen inthe training session. For such a face there can be two types of sequences, familiar- andunfamiliar-sequences. The former denotes those image sequences that were used in thetraining, and the latter indicates these sequences of the familiar-face that are new to thesystem.11.1 Absolute AnalysisIn order to evaluate the performance of the neural network architecture, we conducted exper-iments that measure the network's retention, extrapolation, and rejection ability. Retentionrefers to the ability of the network to perform successfully on familiar sequences. Extrapo-lation refers to the ability of the network to perform successfully on sequences of unfamiliarfaces. Rejection refers to the ability of the network to reject a sequence that did not expressthe emotion that the network was tuned for.To measure the performance of the system relative to the above criteria we divided theexperiments into four categories. The rst category encompassed familiar sequences, andit measured the network's retention ability. In the second category, unfamiliar faces weretested in order to measure the extrapolation ability. The third category included unfamiliarsequences of familiar faces and it measured a smaller increment of extrapolation than thesecond category. The fourth category included sequences of emotions that the tuned network23
Figure 14: Thirty-two faces used in experiments24
did not specialize in (these can be for any type of emotion and face) and it measures therejection rate of the network.For the \smile" and \surprise" emotions, we trained two networks that only diered inreceptive eld width, and we tested each network using the four test categories. Each net-work was trained for 100,000 iterations, and the receptive eld widths for SMILENET 1 andSURPNET 1 were larger than the receptive eld widths for SMILENET 2 and SURPNET2 (see Table 2). The \smile" and \surprise" networks were trained with 20 and 14 subjects,respectively. The output vector for each network represented 40 stages of an emotion. Weused the criterion of at least seven stages being turned on to signify that the network recog-nized the emotion of a sequence, and we used an iteration condence threshold of 0.155 toincrement a stage counter for a frame of the sequence. Table 3 shows the results from theabsolute analysis.Table 2: The relative receptive eld width settings for the experimental analysisnetwork mouth rf widths eyebrow rf widthsSMILENET 1 1 1SURPNET 1 1 1SMILENET 2 .694 .563SURPNET 2 .694 .563Table 3: The results of the absolute analysisnetwork familiar seq. unfamiliar face unfamiliar seq. foreign expressionSMILENET 1 16/20=80% 2/4=50% 7/7=100% 29/41=71%SURPNET 1 13/14=93% 5/6=83% 3/3=100% 39/52=75%SMILENET 2 16/20=80% 2/4=50% 4/7=57% 32/41=78%SURPNET 2 13/14=93% 2/6=33% 3/3=100% 46/53=87%In Table 4 we further break down category 4 to show that \anger" sequences were rejecteddierently than \smile" and \surprise" sequences. The \surprise" and \smile" rejection ratesonly apply to a network if it was trained for the alternate emotion from the test sequence.The results indicate that the retention rates are higher than the extrapolation rates.Category 3 success rates are higher than category 2 rates, since category 3 represents asmaller increment of extrapolation from the training set than does category 2. In the absoluteanalysis we found that the \surprise" networks performed better overall than the \smile"networks because of larger detectable motion.In Table 4 the rejection rates for \surprise" were better than those for \smile" for thethree emotions. For the \smile" and \surprise" networks with the same receptive eldwidths, the \surprise" network had a much higher rejection rate of the \smile" emotionthan the \smile" network had of the \surprise" emotion. The larger detectable motion of25
Table 4: The further breakdown of category 4network anger surprise smileSMILENET 1 16/18=89% 13/23=57% {SURPNET 1 17/18=94% { 22/31=71%SMILENET 2 16/18=89% 16/23=70% {SURPNET 2 18/18=100% { 28/31=90%the \surprise" emotion improved performance for all four test categories, thus improvingretention, extrapolation and rejection of the \surprise" networks over the correspondingwidth size \smile" networks.Also from Table 3 and Table 4 we can see that larger receptive eld widths enhancedextrapolation abilities of the networks (categories 2 and 3), but at the same time reducedthe retention and rejection rates (categories 1 and 4). Since one of the main goals of this re-search was to determine if a network could learn the commonalities of an emotion over a widepopulation from a small sample set, wider receptive eld widths are better suited for our ap-plication. Wider receptive elds respond to larger regions of the input space surrounding thereceptive eld center. On one hand, if the receptive elds widths for a network are too large,thus over-generalizing, then all the receptive elds will respond with equally large activations,and the categorizing ability of the network is lost. On the other hand, if the receptive eldwidths are too small, the receptive elds will respond crisply to training patterns, but willhave negligible responses to test patterns that only vary slightly from the training patterns,thus possessing no generalization ability. Therefore a retention/extrapolation trade-o existsbetween large and small receptive eld widths.11.2 Relative AnalysisSince it was our intention to teach a network extrapolation instead of retention, we focusedour relative analysis on networks SMILENET 1 and SURPNET 1, which had better extrap-olation performance because of their relatively larger receptive eld widths. The relativeanalysis is dependent on the results of the absolute analysis. Similarly, in the relative anal-ysis we dened four test categories to measure retention, extrapolation and rejection. Therst category tests familiar sequences of \smile" or \surprise". The second category testssequences of unfamiliar faces. The third category tests unfamiliar sequences of familiar facesin at least one of the two training sets. The fourth category tests expression sequences for-eign to both networks. Since we trained on the \smile" and \surprise" emotions, the onlyemotion sequences in the fourth category were those of \anger".In the relative analysis, we compare the responses of the two networks; the thresholdingis done in the earlier absolute stage of analysis. In the case of two networks, we have fourpossible combinations of outputs: Yes/Yes, No/Yes, Yes/No, and No/No (where a \Yes"signies that a network recognizes a sequence as its specialization emotion, and a \No"signies the network did not recognize the emotion). The Yes/No and No/Yes responses arestraightforward, in that the relative emotion response is taken as the emotion of the network26
that responded with a \Yes". The No/No relative response also represents a clear answer thatneither network recognizes the emotion of the sequence. The Yes/Yes response is ambiguous,however, and is resolved by the relative analysis. To resolve the Yes/Yes ambiguity, theabsolute output statistics of each network for the ambiguous sequence are compared. Weused the number of stages turned on as the comparison statistic. The network that had thehighest number of stages turned on was declared the winning network, and the resultantemotion was determined to be the specialization emotion of that network. The Yes/Yesambiguous response was possible in test categories 1, 2, and 3; thus, the relative ambiguityresolution was expected to improve the performance for these three categories. Table 5shows the resulting accuracies from the relative analysis after the ambiguity resolution forcategories 1, 2 and 3. Table 5: The results of the relative analysisfamiliar seq. unfamiliar face unfamiliar seq. foreign expression30/34=88% 11/15=73% 11/12=92% 14/18=77%In order to compare the absolute and relative analyses, the absolute performances for theSMILENET 1 and the SURPNET 1 are combined into one performance measure based ona weighted average of the number of test cases for each network in each test set category,except category 4, since it does not apply. Table 6 shows the combined results from theabsolute analysis compared with the results from the relative analysis for each category.The results show an expected slight performance improvement for categories 1 and 2, and anTable 6: Comparison of the absolute results with the relative resultsanalysis familiar seq. unfamiliar face unfamiliar seq.absolute 85% 70% 100%relative 88% 73% 92%unexpected slight reduction in performance for category 3 between the absolute and relativeanalysis. The reduction in performance for category 3 was caused by the incorrect networkhaving a higher score than the correct network.12 ConclusionIn this paper, we developed a radial basis function network based human emotion detectionsystem. By training the network, it was able to learn the correlations between facial featuremotion patterns and specic emotions. In order to capture the temporal relations thatare important to emotion detection, several enhancements were made to the underlyingnetwork architecture. In order to make the problem more tractable, the emotion detectionproblem was divided into several levels, which mapped directly back to the overall network27
architecture. The high level decomposition was by emotion, the mid level decompositionwas by facial feature, and the low level decomposition was by motion direction sensitivity.For our preliminary experiments, of the six universal human emotions, we trained networksto recognize the \smile" and \surprise" emotions. Our experiments tested each network'sretention, extrapolation, and rejection abilities. The analysis of the experimental resultswere conducted by absolute and and relative terms. The purpose of the relative mode was toimprove overall emotion detection over the absolute mode by comparing all network outputsand picking a winner.From our experiments, we found, as one might expect, that networks tuned better onemotions that involved more motion. The larger the motions and the more sources of motionin the image, the more sources of discrimination between emotions. We also found that atrade-o existed between large and small receptive eld widths. Large widths improvedextrapolation, while degrading retention and rejection, while small widths had the oppositeeect. Since our focus was to learn generalities, we used relatively large receptive eld widths.We encountered several problems in these preliminary experiments due to subject rigidmotions and subject orientation. The neural network learns to correlate motions in certainparts of the image retina with specic emotions. When these motion patterns are o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